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Sniper attacks hit close to
home for Lawrence students
by Jonathan Isaacson
Helpless. That seems to be a
fairly common feeling from stu
dents here at Lawrence whose
families live in the Washington,
D.C. area.
An unknown gunman has
terrorized the nation's capital
since the evening of Oct. 2. At
the time of this writing, the
sniper had been linked to at
least nine shooting deaths and
two injuries in Washington,
D.C. and the surrounding areas
in Maryland and Virginia.
Authorities have not confirmed
any breaks in the case as of yet,
but Montgomery County Police
Chief Charles Moose has said
that they "are indeed making
progress."
Lawrence University is
home to several students whose
families live in the Washington,
D.C. area. Courtney J. Miller
and Jacob Teichroew are two
such students.
Miller, whose parents live in
Reston, VA, said, "I feel helpless
because I'm not with my family
right now."
Reston is only about 20
miles from Manassas, the site of
the Oct. 9 shootings, in which

the victim had just finished fill
ing the gas tank of his car.
The killings have all taken
place while people were going
about their normal daily activi
ties, such as pumping gas or
mowing the lawn.
Miller's mother was, in fact,
at a gas station in Virginia only
half an hour before one of the
shooting deaths occurred on
Oct. 11. Miller said that she is
keeping a very close watch on
the Internet for news from
Washington, D.C., watching for
the latest developments.
"It's so surreal, but getting
more real" as the days go by and
the latest news is released, she
said.
Teichroew, whose family
lives in Silver Spring, MD,
expressed similar sentiments
about being in Wisconsin, hours
away from his family. Silver
Spring is only a few miles from
the epicenter of the first day's
shooting spree, which left five
dead in a span of about twentyseven hours.
Teichroew's
family
in
Maryland includes his parents
as well as a younger brother
who is a high school student.
Schools throughout the D.C.
area have been in a state of

lockdown, with many of the
activities, including sporting
events, canceled for fear of hav
ing large groups outside.
Teichroew also commented
that while people like him feel
helpless not being able to be
with loved ones at home, the
people of Washington, D.C.
must also feel pretty helpless.
"All they can do is zigzag across
parking lots Tin hopes that an
erratic path would confuse the
sniper]," Tichroew said. He
added that the only alternative
defense was staying inside all
day.
"The fear comes from the
feeling of knowing there's noth
ing you can do," Teichroew said.
Both Miller and Teichroew
agreed that considering the con
ditions, the authorities are han
dling the situation as well as
they possibly can. They have
been issuing statements period
ically, whenever new informa
tion has been confirmed. They
are also issuing warnings to
communities, telling citizens to
keep moving while trying to go
about their daily business.
And people are trying to do
the best they can. After all, as
Miller said, "You can't ask peo
ple to stop living."
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NICOLE MESSIER AND HILLARY NORDWELL, 2002-03 LSO Concerto Compitition Winners

New professor Jose Encarnacion
Orchestra has two new soloists
spices up Lawrence jazz department by Devin Burke
Editor in Chief

by Chris Swade
Staff Writer

Don't be surprised if you hear
some really great music coming from
the Jazz Studies department here at
Lawrence this year, because there
are some new faces in the depart
ment that are looking to take things
up a notch.
One of those faces belongs to
Jose L. Encarnacion, a well-estab
lished Puerto Rican jazz saxophon
ist, clarinetist,
and flutist.
Encarnacion 's official title at
Lawrence is the Minority pre-doctoral fellow in music. His resume reads
like a "Who's Who" in Latin Jazz and
I recently got to spend some time
asking him questions about his
experiences, influences, interests,
and goals for his work at Lawrence.
Encarnacion was bom in Rio
Pedras, Puerto Rico, where he grew
up listening to and playing music in
the folkloric tradition of Puerto Rico
called Bomba. He played first in a
group called Tierra Negra, and then
turned to salsa music, playing with
the likes of Roberto Roena and the
famous Cepeda family.
He was first introduced to jazz
when he was in the ninth grade. "My
big influences were John Coltrane
and
Dexter
Gordon,"
says
Encarnacion of his early experiences
with jazz. He eventually devoted all
of his studies to jazz and improvisational music at the Free School of
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NEW JAZZ PROFESSOR JOSE ENCARNACION rehearses the LUJazz Band.

Music in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
He left Puerto Rico at age 19 to
continue studying jazz at Berklee
College of Music, where he would
later receive his bachelor’s in jazz
performance.
After
Berklee,
Encarnacion spent a brief period in
New York City for a while as a free
lance musician, and then went back
home to Puerto Rico, where he
played mostly salsa and Latin jazz.
About ten years later, he decided
to pursue his master's degree at the
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, NY. It was during his

time at Eastman that he met
Lawrence's other new face to the
jazz department, Fred Sturm.
Sturm would eventually become
Encarnacion's adviser for his mas
ter's degree.
"I have a lot of respect for Fred...
he is amazing... a super teacher and
amazing composer and arranger,"
were just some of the words
Encarnacion had to offer about
Sturm. He added that he particular
ly admires Sturm s ability to interact

See Jazz on page 7

Scores of Lawrence conservato
ry students perform concerti every
year. For performance majors, it’s a
given part of their education to per
form music with orchestral accom
paniment.
With the constant availability
of musicians with concerti under
their fingers, the demand for
orchestras will never match the
supply. Few people ever get the
chance to perform their concerti
with a full orchestra. That’s what
the Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
Concerto Competition is all about.
Last Saturday, in the early
afternoon, a small band of anxious
students gathered around an empty
spot on the Lawrence Symphony
Orchestra bulletin board. Within
minutes, the empty spot was
replaced by the announcement that
Hillary Nordwell, piano and Nicole
Messier, soprano, had won the
2002-2003
LSO
Concerto
Competition.
The Nov. 23 orchestra will pre
sent Nordwell and her interpreta
tion of Mozart’s Piano Concerto no.
12 in A Major. Nordwell began
working on the piece when she was
in Vienna last term, which she
found exciting because Mozart
wrote and performed the concerto
in Vienna. The original accompani
ment was for either small orchestra
or string quartet, which shows the
intimate quality of the piece. “It’s
got a chamber feel to it.”

Nordwell, a senior who also performs in countless chamber ensem
bles, will move from the center of
the orchestra, where she plays with
the LSO as a violist, to front and
center. “It will be very exciting to
work with the orchestra under Ms.
Reischl in a different context.”
Messier will be performing
three arias from Antonin Dvorak’s
opera Rusalka. Her performance on
Jan. 25 will create a program that
includes
Johannes
Brahms’s
Fourth Symphony. The matchup is
a great coincidence, as the two com
posers were great admirers and
supporters of each other’s work,
Brahms in particular of Dvorak.
Messier feels that the chance to
perform with orchestra is “a huge
honor, because it’s a competition
that singers generally don’t enter
and win.” Messier, in her super
senior year, learned two of the arias
over the summer and decided to go
for the competition in her last year
here.
When asked what they would
like those listening to their perfor
mances to hear, Nordwell respond
ed that the Mozart “is just so
charming, and I want to get that
across.” Messier felt that the audi
ence should get a sense of what the
character is really feeling, even
though the text is in Czech.
Both have come far and worked
extremely hard to have a chance to
perform with an orchestra. Best of
luck to both, and for all the rest of
us, sit back and enjoy.
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Lecture breaks down ethics of stem cell research
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2002

by Valeska Okragty
Staff Writer

To begin the Edward F.
Mielke Lecture Series in
Biomedical
Ethics, Jeffrey
Kahn, director of the Center for
Bioethics at the University of
Minnesota, gave a lecture on
stem cell research entitled,
"Little Cells, Big Issues: Ethics
of Embryonic Stem
Cell
Research.”
Professor Kahn has many
credentials
in
stem
cell
research, with two upper level
degrees from Johns Hopkins
and Georgetown and a B.A. in
Microbiology from UCLA.
Kahn is the author of the
1998 book Beyond Consent:
Seeking Justice in Research and
is the author of the CNN.com

biweekly
column
"Ethics
Matters."
Kahn also served on the staff
of the White House Advisory on
Human Radiation Experiments
with Lawrence
biomedical
ethics professor Patrick BoleynFitzgerald.
In his lecture, Kahn outlined
the guidelines for stem cell
research. First, he defined stem
cells as pluripotent cells, or ceUs
that can become any other cell.
They are very useful in the
study of development and
degenerating diseases.
The sources for these cells
are human embryos left over or
created by in vitro fertilization
clinics, discarded fetal tissue,
and adult stem cells from bone
marrow. The last is the easiest
to get around ethical issues.
On the other hand, the

What’s O n ?
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
Fall Visit Day for prospective students; campus-wide.
1:30 -3:00 p.m.ITC workshop: Banner Overview and Navigation (staff
only).
2:00-6:00 p.m. Fall Festival 2002: Inflatables, sponsored by SOUP;
Main Hall Green. Rain site: Rec Center gym.
3KM) p.m.
Recent Advances in Biology Lecture Series: "Vine
Invasion: The Ecology of Oriental Bittersweet," T. J.
Tibbetts, '89, assistant professor of biology, Monmouth
College; Science Hall 102.
4:10 p.m.
String pedagogy clinic: Tanya Carey, professor emerita of
cello, Western Illinois University; Harper Hall.
4:30-6:00 p.m. Origami workshop; Wriston Art Center 105. $2.
7KH) p.m.
Lawrence Academy of Music Faculty Showcase; Harper
Hall.
7:30 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Wisconsin Lutheran College; Alexander
Gym.
8:00 p.m.
"Around the World in 50 Minutes, Opus 5," Concert
Choir, Chorale, and Women's Choir concert, conducted by
Richard Bjella and Phillip Swan; Memorial Chapel.
10:00 p.m.
Fall Festival 2002: Awards Ceremony; Riverview
Lounge.
10:30 p.m.
Fall Festival 2002: Robert Strong; magician and juggler,
sponsored by SOUP; Riverview Lounge.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Football vs. Monmouth College; Banta Bowl.
Annual Kappa Kappa Gamma caramel apple sale; Banta
Bowl. Sales continue while supplies last or until the end
of the football game. Proceeds go to Harbor House, the
domestic abuse shelter in Appleton.
1:30-3:30 p.m. String pedagogy clinic: Tanya Carey, professor emerita of
cello, Western Illinois University; Shattuck Hall 163.
2:00 p.m.
Deutsche Kaffeestunde; International House.
7KM) p.m.
Fall Festival 2002: Movie night: Monsters, Inc.; Wriston
auditorium.
8KM) p.m.
Wind Ensemble/Symphonic Band concert, conducted by
Robert Levy; Memorial Chapel.
10KM) p.m.
Fall Festival 2002: Eric O'Shea, comedian, sponsored by
SOUP; The Underground Coffeehouse.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20
1:30 p.m.
3KM) p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7KM) p.m.
8KM) p.m.
9K)0 p.m.

Men's soccer vs. Wisconsin Lutheran College; Whiting
Field.
Students for Leftist Action movie; Wriston auditorium.
Swing dancing; Riverview Lounge.
Habitat for Humanity meeting; Sage Hall basement.
Faculty recital: Dmitri Novgorodsky, piano; Harper Hall.
Students for Leftist Action meeting; Sage Hall basement.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
12:30 p.m.
LUCC Student Welfare committee; Downer Dining Room E.
12:30 p.m.
Econ Club lunch; Lucinda’s.
3:00-4:30 p.m. ITC workshop: Creating Web Pages Using FrontPage.
5:30 p.m.
German Table with German assistant Wenjie Chen;
Downer Dining Room E.
7MM) p.m.
Mortar Board First Chance/Last Chance Lecture Series:
“Asthma and the Common Cold,” David Hall, assistant
professor of chemistry.
7KM) p.m.
Melee modem dance class; Rec Center Multipurpose
Room.
7KM) p.m.
Language House film (Spanish) and free foreign food,
739 E. College.
7KM)-9KM) p.m. Folk dancing; Riverview Lounge. Students, faculty, and
staff are welcome to join with community members to
learn and practice folk dances from throughout the
world. No experience necessary
8KM) p.m.
“Witch Talks.” sponsored by LUPO (Lawrence University
Pagan Organization); Colman Hall lounge.

human embryos from fetal tis
sue or in vitro fertilization are a
cause of ethical debate because
they constitute human research
but lack any real oversight sys
tem or process.
After citing these sources,
Kahn gave a brief history on the
regulation of their use in
research.
Since the nineties, govern
ments have placed regulations
on such research. In 1993, fetal
tissue from induced abortions
could be used in research, but
embryo research still could not
be used.
In August, George W. Bush
said that no new embryos could
be harmed and that only 72 cell
lines would be federally funded.
No other cell lines could be
harmed under federal funding,
but the statement did not pro

hibit private funding.
Professor Kahn cited the
United Kingdom as having
mope cooperation between the
government and both publicly
and privately funded scientists
via the Human Fertilization
and
Embryonic
Authority
(HFEA).
After outlining this brief his
tory, Kahn said of the moral sta
tus of the human embryos that
there is a "continuum from
[treating them] as mere tissue
to persons."
He took a poll asking the
audience where would they
draw the line at research: from
using fetal tissue to using
cloned cells to left over IVF
cells, etc.
The small hand poll revealed
many different opinions. Kahn
said the lack of consensus is the

reason the United States needs
an open forum in discussing
these opinions and creating an
open policy on the stem cell
issue.
Kahn also suggested that
there should be global discus
sion on this front, noting that if
one country is more strict than
another, research, and the
money with it, could easily go to
the more lax country. Hence,
Kahn said, there should be a
global consensus on embryonic
research.
Kahn said that even in the
United States this is happening.
California has been very liberal
with the idea of stem cell
research, while Nebraska wants
to stop fetal research at the
University of Nebraska.
Kahn finished by saying,
“The worst thing is to be stuck

at Lawrence University
8KM) p.m.
8:30 pan.
9KM) p.m.
9KM) p.m.
9:30 p.m.
10MM) pu s.

LU Objectivism Club meeting; LUCC Conference Room.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes; Rec Center Seminar
Room.
“Witch Talks," sponsored by LUPO; Colman Hall lounge.
BACCHUS meeting; Colman Hall lounge.
Electronic Music Club meeting; Ormsby Hall lounge.
Open jam session (jazz); The Underground Coffeehouse.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
8KM) a.m.4:30 p.m.

Used bicycle sale for the Unity
Program; Union west terrace. Rainsite: Riverview
Lounge.
11:30 a.m.
Ormsby lunch table with Professor Friedlander; Colman
Small Dining Room.
2:30-3:30 p.m. ITC workshop: Microsoft Word for Students.
2:30-4:30 p.m. Music Education interviews; Shattuck Hall 142.
4:10 p.m.
Masterclass: Gerald Fischbach, violin; Harper Hall.
5:30 p.m.
French Table with Fary Diagne; Downer Dining Room F.
All levels of French are welcome: venez nombreux!
6KM) p.m.
Chinese Table; Downer Dining Room E.
6KM) p.m.
Careers for Theatre/Drama Majors; Career Center.
7KM) p.m.
"The Crandon Mine - A Great Environmental Risk,"
Dave Blouin, Mining Committee Chair, John Muir
Chapter, Sierra Club, and Ken Fish, Menominee Treaty
Rights and Mining Impact Office, sponsored by
Environmental Studies Program and The Spoerl
Lectureship in Science in Society; Science Hall 102.
7KM) p.m.
Spanish and Latin American Film Series: Films of Julio
Medem: Tierra (Earth); Wriston auditorium.
7KM) p.m.
“A Big, Small Approach," sponsored by A New Hope;
Riverview Lounge.
7KM) p.m.
Interfratemity Council meeting; Viking Room.
7K)0-10KM) p.m.
Intramural floor hockey; Rec Center gym.
7:30 p.m.
"Women Woven In My Tapestry of Wonder," performance
by Jax Williams, a member of the visiting Actors from
the London Stage; The Underground Coffeehouse.
8KM) p.m.
“Witch Talks,” sponsored by LUPO (Lawrence University
Pagan Organization); Plantz Hall Lounge.
8KM) p.m.
V-Day meeting; Main Hall 201.
8KM) p.m.
SOUP
(Student
Organization
for
University
Programming) meeting; LUCC Conference Room.
9:00 p.m.
iVTVA! meeting; Diversity Center.
9KM) p.m.
“Witch Talks,” sponsored by LUPO; Plantz Hall Lounge.
9:15 p.m.
Amnesty International meeting; Ormsby Hall lounge.
9:45 p.m.
YUAI Community meeting; Riverview Lounge.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
12:00 n oon

German Table with German assistant Wenjie Chen;
Colman Small Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.
Russian Table; Downer Dining Room F.
6KM) p.m.
Grad School panel; Career Center
6:30 p.m.
Inaugural lecture o f the William A Chaney Lectureship:
"Women and Religious Life in the Twelfth Century,"
Giles Constable, professor, School of Historical Studies,
Institute for Advanced Study; Wriston auditorium.
7KM) p.m.
The Earth's Birthday Party, sponsored by the YUAI
Community; Riverview Lounge.
7:35 p.m.
Actors from the London Stage present Shakespeare's
Much Ado About Nothing; Cloak Theatre. Adults $10,
senior citizens and students $5, LU students/
faculty/staff free.
8KM) p.m.
“Witch Talks,” sponsored by LUPO (Lawrence University
Pagan Organization); Sage Hall lounge.
8KMJ-9KM) p.m. West Wing night; Plantz Hall basement.
9KM) p.m.
“Witch Talks,” sponsored by LUPO; Trever Hall lounge.
9:00 p.m.
Chess Club; Sage Hall basement.
9KM) p.m.
Downer Feminist Council (DFC) meeting; Diversity
Center.
9KM) p.m.
Lawrence Christian Fellowship (LCF) large group meet
ing; Riverview Lounge.
9:30 p.m.
Celebrate! Meeting; LUCC Conference Room.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
11:45 i
12:45 pun.
12KM) n oon

Student/faculty lunch table for all
interested in chemistry; Downer Dining Room B.
Brown bag lunch with Actors From the London Stage,
sponsored by the Gender Studies Board; The
Underground Coffeehouse.
12:00 noon
Wellness Committee meeting; Downer Dining Room E.
12:30 pan.
Spanish Table; Downer Dining Room F.
2:00 p.m.
ITC workshop: Creating Signs and Newsletters Using
Publisher.
4:30 p.m.
Main Hall Forum: "Symphonic Jazz as Modernism in the
1920's," Derek Katz, assistant professor of music; Main
Hall 201.
Biology Club meeting; Science Hall 202.
7:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m. Volleyball open gym; Re: Center gym.
7:35 p.m.
Actors from the London Stage present Shakespeare's
Much Ado About Nothing; Cloak Theatre. Adults $10,
senior citizens and students $5, LU students/
faculty/staff free.
8:00 p.m.
Artist Series concert: Academy of Ancient Music, Andrew
Manze, dirctor and violin soloist; Memorial Chapel.
Adults $18 and $16, senior citizens $16 and $14, stu
dents $14 and $12, LU students/ faculty/staff $7 and $6
8MM) p.m.
Black Organization of Students (BOS) meeting;
Diversity Center.
8KM) p.m.
LU College Democrats meeting; Plantz Hall lobby.
8:30 p.m.
Greenfire meeting; Diversity Center.
9:00 p.m.
Pride meeting; Diversity Center.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
Fall Visit Day for prospective students; campus-wide.
3KM) p.m.
Recent Advances in Biology Lecture Series: "A Molecular
Phylogeographic
Framework
for
Identifying
Conservation Priorities in Madagascar's Ttenrecs," Link
Olson, research associate, Field Museum o f Chicago;
Science Hall 102.
4:00-5:30 p.m. “Living the Lawrence Difference,” a reception for all stu
dents and alumni, sponsored by LU Alumni Association;
Riverview Lounge.
6:00 p-m.
“Paganism and Eco-Spirituality,” Selena Fox, sponsored
by LUPO; Science Hall 102.
6KM) p.m.
Lawrence International meeting; Downer Dining Room
F.
7:30 & 10KM) p.m.
Classic Film Club movie: Dog Day Afternoon;
Wriston auditorium.
7:35 p.m.
Actors from the London Stage present Shakespeare's
Much Ado About Nothing; Cloak Theatre. Adults $10,
senior citizens and students $5, LU students/
faculty/staff free.
9MM) p.m.
Oksoberfest, sponsored by BACCHUS; Draheim House,
733 E. Alton St.
9KM) p.m. & YUAI film and live floor show: The Rocky
12MM) a.m.
Horror Picture Show; Youngchild 121.
10KM) p.m.
Swing dancing; Riverview Lounge.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
11MM) a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1KM) p.m.
1KM) p.m.
2KM) p.m.
2:35 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

Cross Country: Lawrence Invitational; Plamann Park.
Women's soccer vs. Monmouth College; Whiting Field.
Men's soccer vs. Monmouth College; Whiting Field.
Volleyball vs. Beloit College; Alexander Gym.
Deutsche KaffeeBtunde; International House.
Actors from the London Stage present Shakespeare's
Much Ado About Nothing; Cloak Theatre. Adults $10,
senior citizens and students $5, LU students/
faculty/staff free.
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra concert, conducted by
Bridget-Michaele Reischl, with the Lawrence University
Concert Choir; Memorial Chapel.
YUAI Halloween dance; Sage Hall basement. $1 in
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT/ OP & ED
Actors from the London
Stage: From page to stage
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18. 2 0 0 2

by Emily Zempel
The weekend of Oct. 23, the
Lawrence stage will be graced
once more by the presence of the
ACTER Troupe from London,
England.
The troupe has become an
annual visitor to the college,
presenting
a
different
Shakespearean work with each
visit. This year the troupe will
be performing Much Ado About
Nothing, one of Shakespeare's
most beloved and witty come
dies.
The story depicts the fates of
two pairs of lovers who, true to
Shakespearean ilk, are being
manipulated into falling in and
out of love. As the lovers work
through
their
fortunes,
Shakespeare presents a pene
trating yet comic examination
into the nature of love and jeal
ousy, betrayal, and redemption.
The troupe of five actors
greatly benefits the Theatre
Department at Lawrence, both

by presenting a work every year,
and also by working with the
atre classes.
Theatre professor Kathy
Dudley said of the actors, "These
actors add to the breadth of the
atre at Lawrence. We have con
versations with professional
actors from London about the
business of theatre; we experi
ence a performance that relies
on a unique set of aesthetic con
ventions: bare stage, minimal
props, and role doubling; and we
see at least one Shakespeare
every year."
The Actors from The London
Stage group was founded in
1975 with the goal of changing
the way Shakespeare is taught
in the United States. Many
schools teach Shakespearean
plays only as text and neglect to
consider the purpose of the
pieces. These actors give the
opportunity for classes that are
studying Shakespeare to see the
works they are reading come
alive in front of their eyes.
The Lawrence Freshman

Studies classes are a good exam
ple. Professor Kathy Dudley,
who
occasionally
teaches
Freshman
Studies,
said,
"Having the Actors From The
London Stage on campus
changes the Freshman Studies
discussion as we consider a live
production as a text and spend
workshop time exploring that
well-worn phrase: 'moving from
page to stage.'"
This year’s troupe includes
two returning actors, Eunice
Roberts and Paul McCleary, as
well as Jamie Newall, Jax
Williams, and Jason Baughan.
Performances occur at 7:35
p.m. Oct. 23-25 and 2:35 p.m. on
Oct. 26 in Cloak Theatre of the
Music-Drama Center, 420 E.
College Ave.
Tickets, which may be pur
chased
at
the
Lawrence
University Box Office, are $10
for adults, $5 for senior citizens
and students, and free for
Lawrence students. Call 920832-6749 for more information.
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S h a rp C ollege G ra d s
Apply your education in ways you never thought possible.
Epic is a national leader in developing and implementing world-class helthcare software. We have a num ber o f chal
lenging positions where you can embark on a rewarding career. You’ll have the opportunity for growth and continu
ous learning as you work with other bright and energetic people in a dynamic and entrepreneurial culture.
Opportunities include:
Project M anagement
Software Testers
Software Trainers
Pricing Analysts
Technical Writers
Technical Services
We offer extensive training for all roles as well as excellent benefits, a flexible schedule and a casual dress environ
ment. At a minimum, candidates should have a bachelor’s degree and strong academics.
For more environment please visit our web site listed below. E pic will be co n d u ctin g interview s on th e L aw rence
U niversity C a m p u s on F rid ay , O c to b er 25th. Please submit a resume and cover letter indicating the positions o f
interest and overall GPA to the Lawrence University C areer C enter by O ctober 16th.
Epic Systems Corporation
Attn: SCGlu 10.02
%301 Tokay Blvd.
M adison, WI 53711
Fax: 608-271-7237
jobs@ epicsystem s.com
www.epicsystems.com
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RICHARD BJELLA REHEARSES THE LU CHORALE as they prepare for their
"Around The W orld In 50 Minutes." concert, which will feature all of the LU
choirs on Friday, October 18 at 8 p.m. in the Mem orial Chapel.

Five minutes left...
by Jonathon Roberts
Art* A Entertai rnnent Editor

I fear for the future of this uni
versity. It is not because of
increased enrollment, lack of
parking, or even for fraternity
conflicts that I fear. Rather, I fear
because of the unreasonable
approach to time management
that professors are imposing on
students.
My fellow students, how often
has this happened to you? You are
sitting in your language class and
the professor, disappointed with
student participation, encourages
you to just take five minutes a day
and review that vocabulary that is
plaguing you. "Whenever you are
just standing around, perhaps in
line for lunch or the registrar,
whip out those vocab flashcards
and drill yourself." Just five min
utes a day.
Later that day your physics
professor encourages you to look
over your daily notes just five
minutes every night before you go
to bed. Just five minutes.
In your piano lesson, your
teacher notices some dexterity
problems and requests that you
take just take five minutes a day
and review your beginner tech
nique exercises.
In music theory your professor
assures you that if you would just
take a new chord a day and focus
on it for, say, only five minutes,
you would surely have them all
down in no time. And the list goes
on: calculus, psychology, basket
ball, the Lawrentian; they all
want just five extra minutes a day.
Well, let me tell you, Mr. or
Ms. Professor, we have had
enough. We cannot and will not
give you all just five minutes a
day. It is not healthy. It is not sen
sible.
Do you realize how many
requests of this nature we receive
in one week's time? It's enough to
fill up an entire separate day of
just five-minute increments.
A day ruled by five-minute
increments is a day ruled by pan
demonium. These tiny little tasks
contaminate our to-do lists, mob
together, and swirl around our
heads in a giant five-minute fun
nel cloud. We become over
whelmed by this massive list of
mini-projects in a single day.
This leads to apathy, and apa
thy to violence. If there's one thing
I've leaned the hard way during
my years at Lawrence, it's that
violence is not the answer to

scheduling problems.
Perhaps you are not convinced
of the severity of the problem. Let
me tell you that while it may not
seem like a big deal now, many
years down the road it could be
the demise of the university.
Let's take a moment and spec
ulate what could happen if profes
sors got their way and LU was
ruled by this five-minute conspir
acy:
Standard classes will be five
minutes long with twenty-minute
breaks, divided into four fiveminute segments. The start of
each segment will be cued by a
cross-campus tone and an
announcement of the current
mandatory all-campus activity.
Students will be encouraged to
limit each conversation to five
minutes, and if possible, review
flashcards simultaneously. All
conservatory practice rooms will
be equipped with stun lasers set
on five-minute timers; any stu
dent practicing an exercise for
more than five minutes will be
maimed into submission.
Packets of yummy and timeefficient "LUDS,” LU Downer
Supplement, will replace the cur
rent meal plan and be available
campus-wide.
The only hope of unregulated
sanity for students will come at
the registrars office, where an
increase of degree requirements to
140 five-minute classes a day will
lead to an average wait of sixteen
hours to register. Just think, 140
different topic areas; it will mark
the pinnacle of liberal arts educa
tion.
Academic departments will
have to be made up just to fulfill
the new diversity requirements. A
typical day will still include class
es from Philosophy, Theater, and
Art; but also will include classes
from phony thrown-together
departments like "Wall Putty,"
"Bacon," "Weeze-snarf," and
"Communications."
Indeed, my friends, we are
sliding down a slippery slope to
despair. Let's fight this conspiracy
with full force before it consumes
us. Spend an unreasonably long
time eating dinner today, bum
your flashcards, and microwave
your popcorn for seven minutes.*
Spend the next five minutes
like they are your last. Thank you
for your time.
*The Lawrentian does not con
done the overcooking of popcorn
under any circumstances.
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Re-elect M argaret Farrow for
Lieutenant Governor
by Tim Schmidt
Guest Columnist

Our current lieutenant gover
nor, Margaret Farrow, has been
committed to bringing citizens
together to solve problems and
build stronger communities as a
public servant for the past 25
years.
She began as a member of the
Elm Grove Village board in 1976,
where she served as a trustee until
her election as village president in
1981. She won election to the
state senate in 1986, and served
there until she was elected to the
state senate again in 1989. She
served there until her appoint
ment as lieutenant governor.
While in the state legislature, she
took key roles in reforming welfare
and tax policy to encourage work,
saving, investment, innovation,
capital formation, labor force pro
ductivity, and economic growth.
With
the
relationships
between the state and local com
munities important now during
discussion of shared revenue,
Farrow's experience on the
Governor's
Blue-Ribbon
Commission
on
State-Local
Partnerships for the 21st Century
(Kettle Commission) is an impor
tant benefit.
She chairs the
Governor's Work Based Learning
Board, co-chaired the Governor's
Task Force on Invasive Species,

Lawrence University alum seeks
Lieutenant Governor seat

and serves on the Wisconsin
Women's Council. She is the gover
by Carrie Campbell
nor's designee to the Council on Guest Columnist
Workforce Investment, and is the
vice chair of the Aerospace States
Barbara Lawton's commit
Association.
ment to the community screams
Margaret Farrow believes all of experience ranging from local
students in Wisconsin deserve a to statewide and international
top-quality education that encour public service.
ages and enables them to develop
As the Democratic nominee
their talents, fulfill their personal for Lieutenant Governor she
potential, and be engaged, con will be focusing on issues such
tributing citizens of the state. as funding for public education
Farrow believes students and fam and affordable health care, with
ilies should be able to choose a heavy focus on campaign
schools and programs that best finance reform.
match their talents and interests.
She has been leaving a con
As lieutenant governor, Farrow sistent trail of political leader
often visits elementary schools, ship throughout the state of
high schools and colleges to listen Wisconsin, as she was the
to students, teachers, and parents. spokeswoman for the Heffernan
Farrow was bom and raised in Commission
for
a Clean
Kenosha, Wis. She attended Elections Option, a proposal ini
Rosary College in River Forest, tiated
by
the Wisconsin
111., for a year. She earned a bach Supreme Court Chief Justice
elor's degree from Marquette Nathan Heffernan calling for
University in Milwaukee, with a full public financing of state
major in political science and a campaigns.
minor in elementary education.
Lawton has been heavily
She later took graduate courses in pushing this reform in state
political science and journalism at congress since 1997 and argues
Marquette.
that it is essential in trimming
Margaret Farrow is a great away special interest costs that
lieutenant governor with years of have been adding to Wisconsin's
service in government at the local budget problem.
and state level. Her experience,
Justice Nathan Heffernan
expertise and passion for the commented that "Lawton has
issues she deals with make her the been saying and doing all the
best candidate for the job.

US policy toward Iraq: An argu
m ent and a call to debate
by Bill Dalsen
Staff Writer

The events of the past weeks
have shaken our nation and our
world as we've witnessed the
force of an inimical superpower
pitted against the defiance of a
deceptive dictator.
Out of the uncertainty
spawned by nebulous evidence,
conflict, passion, and determina
tion, our fiduciaries in Congress
emerged supporting a resolution
that will either guide this nation
into war or will so embitter our
people as to prevent it.
My purpose is to explain this
pivotal resolution—its contents,
its power, and its ramifications—
so that there might be a founda
tion from which we can debate
the future actions of our govern
ment.
This resolution requires that
two criteria be fulfilled for force
to be authorized. First, the presi
dent must determine that contin
ued reliance upon diplomatic
efforts will compromise our
national security, or will hinder
the United Nations' efforts to
enforce Security Council (UNSC)
Resolutions. Second, the presi
dent must also determine that
the use of force against Iraq will
support the world's efforts to stop
international terrorism.
After these criteria are met,
the president may use force "as
he determines necessary and
appropriate to: ( 1) defend the

national security of the United
States against the continuing
threat posed by Iraq," and "(2)
enforce all relevant [UNSC]
Resolutions regarding Iraq.”
This resolution also requires
the president to report progress
toward any actions taken pur
suant to the use of force, and also
to report progress on "efforts that
are expected to be required after
[the use of force]," namely, those
mentioned in section 7 of the
Iraq Liberation Act (I will
explain this presently).
What does this resolution
mean? I contend that this reso
lution empowers the president to
engage in a preemptive strike
against Iraq, with the political
objectives
of
overthrowing
Saddam Hussein and subse
quently replacing his regime.
My conclusion is based upon
two facts. First, it is evident that
this resolution grants President
Bush broad powers (all "neces
sary" force) to enforce broad con
cepts (e.g. "national security");
President Bush has already
determined that we must pre
emptively strike Iraq, and he
invokes the troika of national
security, the "war on terror," and
the legitimacy of international
law to draw his plan closer to
reality.
Second, I cite the obscure ref
erence to the Iraq Liberation Act.
This 1998 Act states that the offi
cial US policy toward Iraq is one
of regime change, and that the
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US will support the creation of a
democratic state in Iraq after
internal
forces
overthrow
Saddam (this Act does not con
done US military strikes to over
throw Saddam Hussein).
By passing this resolution,
our Congress illogically merges
the old and the new: President
Bush's doctrine of preemptive
strike is paradoxically linked to a
non-military commitment to
build a democracy in Iraq; in
fact, they "expect" to rebuild
Iraq.
Our policy has therefore dra
matically shifted: rather than
offering passive support for
internal revolution in Iraq, our
congress and our president now
endorse the active (i.e. preemp
tive) use of external force first to
depose Saddam Hussein and
then, supposedly under the
authority of the Liberation Act,
to rebuild Iraq as a democratic
state; we will no longer wait for
Iraq to implode, but we will
instead apply sufficient pressure
to cause its collapse.
Now that our nation's policy
is clear, we can ask if we ought to
pursue it. Do we have just cause
to fight Iraq? Can we rebuild two
nations at once? Is our policy of
preemption sound and necessary,
or are we merely carried away to
war by the spirit of self-right
eousness recently described by
Reverend Coffin? I hope that
this information empowers you
to respectfully and openly debate

right things about campaign
finance reform since 1997...The
best thing that could happen for
this state is for Barbara Lawton
to take office as lieutenant gov
ernor in January 2003 as the
administration's lead on cam
paign finance reform."
Lawton also envisions ade
quate funding for public educa
tion from pre-kindergarten
through college level along, and
will be urging lawmakers to
appropriate more funds for
health care, specifically for the
Community Options Program,
which aids health care costs for
seniors.
As a resident of Green Bay
for the past 31 years and a
Lawrence graduate with a
degree in Spanish, Lawton is all
too familiar with the issues and
concerns of the Northeastern
Wisconsin constituency.
She is the founding member
of Teaching for Excellence;
Latinos Unidos, a non-profit
group aimed toward the issues
and concerns of the Hispanic
community; and is the founding
trustee
of
Community
Foundation, which focuses on
increasing investment and qual
ity of life; all of which are orga
nizations based out of the Green
Bay/Northeastern Wisconsin

area.
She has also been very
active with the Green Bay
Multicultural Center and orga
nized a seminar in Chile and in
Argentina for St. Norbert's
College in De Pere, Wisconsin.
Although Lawton's govern
ment experience is in its early
stages, she has been a strong
political voice throughout the
state of Wisconsin on a variety
of issues.
She has been a fervent
activist for women's issues,
working with Women's Political
Voice, League of Women Voters,
American
Association
of
University Women and National
Women's Political Caucus.
Her passion for multiculturalism is evident in her partici
pation with Entrepreneurs of
Color and the Green Bay
Multicultural Center.
Lawton's dedication to pub
lic service was highlighted when
she was awarded with the Fort
Howard
Foundation's
Humanitarian Award in 1985
and was named "Feminist of the
Year" by the Wisconsin Chapter
of the National Organization for
Women in 1999.

“W h at does the w ord Disco m ean
to y o u ?”

photo poll by Jullen Poncet
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STAFF EDITORIAL

D o n 't let the "cre ative
c o m m u n ity " ce n so r us!
As students, many of whom will soon be making a living through
music, we should recognize the importance of honesty in terms of intel
lectual property, specifically abuse of Internet downloading privileges.
But universities, specifically Lawrence and the Associated Colleges
of the Midwest as a whole, should resist recent efforts by government
agencies and Hollywood moguls to hold educational institutions legal
ly responsible for illegal downloads.
A letter sent by "representatives of America's creative community"
to more than 2,300 colleges last week condemns "peer 2 peer" (P2P) file
trading technology, and virtually accuses universities whose webspace
allows such trading as being accessories to theft.
The representatives, who were echoed by a number of government
regulators at a conference last Friday at the University of Tbxas in
Austin, make a number of compelling and reasonable claims for the
role of the university in educating students about copyright law.
But no university should be strong-armed into censorship. The
measures called for by the "creative community" place universities in a
law-enforcement role that could very well scare many institutions dan
gerously far down the slippery slope of monitoring websites and invad
ing students' privacy.
The letter mailed to the colleges calls on each school to:
Inform students of their moral and legal responsibilities to
respect the rights of copyright owners
Specify what practices are, and are not, acceptable on the
school's network
Monitor compliance
Impose effective remedies against violators
We encourage Lawrence University to take the lead in promoting a
strong voice condemning theft, and to articulate as clearly as possible
its acceptable use policy. However, no educational institution should be
contracted as a watchdog for a record company or a movie studio.
In this age of high CD prices, college budgets, availability of pirat
ed material, and easy access to burners, it often seems regrettably
easy—and justifiable—to download a copy of a popular movie, like Lord
of the Rings, or bootleg a Dave Matthews CD.
LU, and all universities, should do their best to instill in students
a sense of conscience and honor that goes beyond the dismal reality of
college budgets.
lb combat academic honesty, Lawrence believes in cultivating an
academic conscience; the peer-driven Honor Code is much more help
ful in developing well-rounded, honest students than installing hidden
cameras in each classroom.
The "creative community" is right to be upset. But rather than
engaging in near-censorship, how much more effective would a series
of lectures be, perhaps from struggling artists, who can tell us clearly
the effect that intellectual theft has on their career?
Students and institutions need to make some tough ethical choices
soon about Internet file sharing. For students, the choice comes down
to a choice between ripping off an artist and not being able to afford to
broaden cultural horizons.
Universities must find a path between the McCarthyistic strongarming of the entertainment industry and complete apathy, a path that
recognizes the sovereignty and nobility of the artistic crafts, and turns
its education energies toward respecting those works.
We hope that Lawrence and the ACM will be vocal in their opposi
tion to the "creative community's" attempt to weasel into our webspace.

Want to respond
to an article?
P** Use the
online forums

lawrentian
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Broaden your
media horizons
by Barry Lawson
Guest Editorial

I write to echo an excellent
recent article in The Guardian
by an American journalist
named Mark Hertsgaard, enti
tled "Why We Still Don't Get It,
One Year On." Everyone can and
should read this article at
http://www.commondreams.org/
views02/0911-05.htm.
The gist of the article is that
people around the world misun
derstand Americans, to be sure,
but Americans understand oth
ers far worse. Mr. Hertsgaard
rightly
points
out
that
Americans live in a media bub
ble of sorts, in which the most
widely available news informa
tion is little better than "semi
official propaganda."
The American news media
suffer in particular from a poor
and lopsided coverage of world
affairs and American foreign
policy.
This results in an incon
gruity between the foundations
of political discourse in America
and such foundations around
the world. In other words, some
ideas that fall somewhere
between
controversial
and
anathema in American dis
course are, by contrast, largely
seen elsewhere as fundamental
and matter-of-fact in discussions
of world politics. (Dare I use the
word paradigm?)
Mr. Hertsgaard and I sug
gest that the media filtration

that shapes American minds
and opinions is largely to blame
for the fact that many
Americans are not on the same
page with the rest of the world
when it comes to the question of
"why people hate America."
This is not to say that there
is nothing Americans can do
about this. If we were under an
authoritarian regime, as are, for
example, some denizens of the
"Axis of Evil," our media options
might be genuinely limited. In
the case of America, where the
Internet flourishes, one can only
point to a lack of initiative.
There is no better way to tap
into world political discourse
than to hop onto RealPlayer and
listen to a variety of excellent
international services, such as
BBC, Canadian Broadcasting
Corp., Deutsche Welle English
Service, Radio Netherlands
English
Service,
Radio
Australia, etc. Also, our library
subscribes to a variety of inter
national newspapers and period
icals, which, I fear, largely go
untouched.
If we are truly the "leaders of
the free world" and the shining
beacon of "freedom" and "democ
racy," then we need to exercise
something approaching democ
ratic leadership on the world
stage, by listening to and learn
ing from our allies, and even
those who are at odds with us,
before casting votes that send us
down paths of unilateral vio
lence.

Sig Ep alum questions
LU's equitability
I am an alumnus of
Lawrence and Sigma Phi
Epsilon. While I attended, the
scrutiny and downright harass
ment from the Administration
was unbearable.
I have heard that these
actions have not changed for the
better but have in fact have got
ten worse in the wake of the cur
rent lawsuit against the
University.
These
current
actions by the administration
can only further solidify the fact
that Lawrence is attempting to
outright eliminate the fraternity
system entirely.
Unfortunately, Lawrence has
yet to regain the respect I and
others once held for this astute
institution. New buildings do
not make a good place to learn
and grow but rather diversity,
which Lawrence purports to

-Alan J. Andris
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EDITORIAL POLICY:
encourage and stimulate. One
must question the University's
ethical and moral statements
given their current actions.
I am not so much disappoint
ed in President Warch, but
rather the Board of Trustees as
they make the decisions regard
ing students' lives. The board,
filled mostly with wealthy alum
ni, makes decisions based upon
not the equitable treatment of
students but rather the univer
sity.
With the current change in
meal plans for the fraternities,
Downer takes in an additional
$10,000 per year! With a full
plan at Downer, Lawrence
would gain nearly $150,000 in
revenue! How is this equitable?
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WRITERS
Devin at x7168

Editorial policy is deter
mined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned are
those of the majority of the
Lawrentian editorial board.
Letters to the editor are wel
come and encouraged. The editor
reserves the right to edit for style
and space. Letters must be sub
mitted by 5 p.m. on Tuesdays
prior to publication, e-mailedto:
"lawrentian ©lawrence.edu."
Submissions by e-mail should be
text attachments.
—All submissions to the edito
rials page must be turned in
to the Lawrentian no later
than 5 p.m. on the Tuesday
before publication.
—The Lawrentian reserves the
right to print any submissions
received after the above dead
line and to edit each submis
sion for clarity, decency, and
grammar.
—Letters to the editor
should not be more than
850 words, and will be edited
for clarity, decency, and gram
mar.
—Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in chief or the editorials
editor in advance of the pub
lishing date.

The opinions expressed in these editorials are those of the students, faculty, and com m unity m em bers who subm itted them. All facts are as provided by the authors.
The Lawrentian does not endorse any opinions piece except for the staff editorial, which represents a m ajority of the editorial board. The Lawrentian welcom es everyone
to subm it their own opinions using the param eters outlined in the masthead.
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T h e V in o R e v ie w
by Sean Grady
As the epicenter for pompous
culture in the Fox Valley,
Lawrence and its students
should avoid beverages like
"Montezuma
Tequila"
and
"Milwaukee's Best." The poison
ing of our $30,000 per year minds
should be accomplished through
the consumption of bottles of lux
urious wines like Rothschild or
Saint-Emilion.
Unfortunately, the expenses
of college may inhibit your abili
ty to drink fine wine. Therefore,
much like the prisoner of war
forced to march ahead in a mine
field at gunpoint, so I shall serve
as the brave taster of less expen
sive, less distinguished wines.
Unlike hard liquor and beer,
the inebriating effects of wine
are like a warm hug. If no one
deems you hug-worthy, a bottle
of pleasant wine is the perfect
solution for loneliness.
The potential dual effects of
both warming the guts and
pleasing the person you share
your grape goodness with, who in
turn will want to hug you, are
enough to drive any rain-cloud

away. Jesus was a big fan of
wine, if you believe that sort of
thing.
I'm starting with wines
around $10 for the sake of the
wallets of the average college
student.
Malesan 2000 is an inexpen
sive Bordeaux and can be pro
cured at any fine grocery outlet.
Sad and watery, this wine
exhibits all the characteristics of
immaturity.
The bottle recommends an
aging of 2 to 5 years, but would
be put to a tastier and more prac
tical use as a cooking agent
immediately.
"That wine is [expletive delet
ed], I’m afraid," quipped a friend,
who wished not to be quoted.
This wine receives a score of **
on the following scale:
* -1 asterisk = cut out my
tongue and torch my nostrils, my
senses are blighted
** -2 asterisks = unwhole
some bodily excretions are more
welcome
*** -3 asterisks = the vintner
must hate people
**** .4 asterisks = only if I'm
trashed
***** -5 asterisks = accept

C a re e r

able
I know this scale seems a bit
unreasonable, but as Americans
we must be entitled to things
that are classier than we are and
more expensive than we can
afford.
The rules for enjoying a bottle
of wine on campus:
1. Don't smell the cork. It
smells like cork, if you couldn't
tell.
2. Share. If you do not have
friends now, you will soon.
3. If you insist on studying,
only take a sip.
4. [Insert generic disclaimer
regarding responsible drinking
here.]
This list is by no means
exhaustive, and I welcome any
suggestions you may have.
Although I have hit a proverbial
landmine with the first bottle, I
will tread ever forward into the
delicious combat that is wine
consumption.
If you have any ideas or wish
to suggest a wine, you may con
tact me (Sean Grady) at x7269.
Of course, the opinions in this
article do not necessarily reflect
the ideals and values of this
newspaper, but they should.

C o rn e r

sponsored by the Career Center
W h e re can you g o with a liberal arts deg ree? W h a t options are out there for Law rence
graduates? The C a re e r C o rn er tells the stories of some alm ni w ho have found answers to
these questions and proves that, yes, there is a job out there for you.

A

t Lawrence, Jessica Seaberg,
class of 2000, m ajored in
English, but it was a sum m er
internship that decided her
future career path. She
w orked for K ydd Group, an event m arket
ing and prom otions agency, the sum m er
betw een her junior and senior years. Before
Seaberg graduated, K ydd G roup asked her
to come w ork for them, and she started that
July. There w as no interview and no resume
required.
"I h ad a fairly easy tim e...I was pretty
lucky that I ju st.. .’fell into' the job," Seaberg
said.
She remained at Kydd G roup for over a
year, b u t w hen she sensed instability in the
company, she m oved on. For about two
m onths, she did strictly retail and freelance
w ork through a netw ork of industry con
tacts. Seaberg then signed on to Southwest
M etro Transit, a small governm ent agency,
w here she w as in charge of "all their m arket
ing and public relations."
Seaberg left S outhw est M etro tw o
m onths early w hen another opportunity
o pened up. The position of Senior
M arketing C oordinator of Books, Apparel,
Toys and Trend at Best B uy/M usicland was
accepting resumes. Unlike her previous job
at K ydd G roup, this job required w hat

Seaberg described as a "rigorous interview
ing process." She w as one of 200 applicants,
m any from w ithin the com pany itself. She
was interviewed five times.
At M usicland, Seaberg plans store
events, such as author appearances and
book signings, as well as in-store prom o
tions and advertising, am ong m any other
tasks. Already dem anding, this career has
also presented Jessica w ith a unique set of
challenges.
"When I started I required m ore training
than most people," she said. This challenge
w as largely due to her lack of a m arketing or
retail degree. However, her Lawrence ed u 
cation has also had a positive im pact on her
career.
"Going to a small school really helps you
build relationships w ith people. I know how
to w ork w ith people very effectively in order
to ensure that both parties are successful...
[LU] gave me outstanding com munication
and leadership skills... that definitely carries
over to m y work," Seaberg said.
W ith a career p ath she describes as
"unconventional," Seaberg advises students
interested in m arketing to begin w ith agency
w ork and go on from there.
"If you stay in an agency, you eventually
m ove up, b u t it's very cut-throat," Seaberg
said.
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Book review:
G.K. Chesterton
by Chris Chan
Staff Writer

Gilbert Keith Chesterton was
a man who wrote about every
thing. Six foot four and over
three hundred pounds, G.K.
Chesterton was both in size and
talent one of the biggest figures
of the early twentieth century lit
erary scene. He wrote novels,
short stories, plays, poems, theo
logical works, economic treatises,
and literary criticism, all with
unmatched humor, insight, and
wit. If any author deserves to
have his works added to the
Lawrence University Freshman
Studies reading list, it is G.K.
Chesterton.
Chesterton was a breath of
fresh air in an age beset with
pessimism. He good-naturedly
launched verbal attacks on what
he perceived to be the foibles of
his age: social Darwinism,
Prohibition, moral relativism,
national insularity, and countless
others. While some of his opin
ions on race relations and
women's rights issues are defi
nitely dated in the twenty-first
century, other opinions on these
topics are rather progressive,
even today.
He had opinions on every
thing, but he possessed the rare
gift of being able to put his views
forth forcefully without harbor
ing personal animosity toward
his opponents. In an era when
free speech often means shouting
down
one's
antagonist,
Chesterton was able to create
friendships with those who
despised his views. The socialist,
Puritanical, vegetarian George
Bernard Shaw kept a close
friendship with the distributist.
Catholic, beef-loving Chesterton,
although Shaw was frequently
shocked by what he perceived to
be his friend's eccentricities.
Out of a prodigious literary
output,
Chesterton's
books
Orthodoxy, The Everlasting Man,
and Heretics contain some of his
most thoughtful and amusing
writing. Any of these books
would make a fine addition to the
Freshman Studies reading list.
These books are primarily theo
logical musings, but they are also
profound social commentary.

Chesterton was disturbed
with the social iniquities stem
ming from unrestrained capital
ism, but he was heedful of the
dangers of socialism and
Communism. Chesterton was
also aware that social unity and
the search for truth are badly
hampered by the filing of all
beliefs and opinions into the con
stricting labels of "liberal" and
"conservative."
Somehow,
Chesterton's paradoxes are clear
er and more comprehensive than
the dogmatic absolutisms of most
modern pundits.
Chesterton would fit in won
derfully with the Freshmen
Studies curriculum. A compari
son of Chesterton's paradoxes of
the ways of the world and the
meaning of religion and philoso
phy to Chaung Tzu would make
an unforgettable essay. Or what
about Chesterton's views on eco
nomics versus
Marx
and
Engles’s? Chesterton's ideal soci
ety compared
to
Plato's?
Chesterton's concern about sci
ence overstepping its boundaries
into religious territory compared
to Galileo's scientific writings?
Chesterton's opinions on careers
for women as opposed to those of
Virginia Woolf? Chesterton's
belief that the world is a beauti
ful, magical, poetic place could be
an invaluable frame of reference
when reading a Shakespearean
comedy. The list could go on and
on. Chesterton's humor, original
ity and succinctness would be a
great way to teach students the
way an essay should be written.
I have not focused this review
on a single book simply because
Chesterton’s work is so vast, and
his central ideas and themes so
complex that it is impossible to
pick one book to represent them
all. Many of Chesterton s works
are on the Internet; see
www.chesterton.org
or
www.gilbertmagazine.com for
more details and links to
Chesterton's
writings.
Chesterton's works were consid
ered vital reading material dur
ing his lifetime, but during the
Post-WWII era and the sixties
they slowly faded from the public
consciousness, although they are
now making a comeback. It is my
sincere hope that Lawrence can
help lead this trend.
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Stevens lecturer Ernest Sosa discusses Sports
Shorts
the role of doubt in philosophy
by Chris Chan
Staff Writer

On Wednesday, Oct. 16, Prof.
Ernest Sosa delivered the Stevens
Lectureship in the Humanities. The
Stevens Lectureship is an annual
lecture that covers issues in history,
English and philosophy.
Sosa is the Romeo Elton
Professor of Natural Theology and
professor of philosophy at Brown
University. He is also an editor for
two prestigious philosophical jour
nals, and he has lectured on every
continent save Antarctica. Sosa’s
lecture “Philosophical Skepticism:
It’s
Historical
Roots
and
Contemporary
Relevance”
described some of the ramifications

of doubt in philosophy and some of
the thinkers that have pondered
such problems.
Sosa opened his lecture by say
ing that “knowledge is a matter of
degree in many respects.” The fac
tual veracity of many points is by no
means a certainty.
Tb make his point, Sosa held out
his hand and asked how could one
be sure that the hand was actually
there. Of course, we can see the
hand, but our reasons for saying
that the hand exists rest on a num
ber of assumptions, i.e. our sense of
sight, proportion, etc. Question the
assumptions, and the evidence for
the existence of the hand is thrown
into doubt. Of course, excessive
skepticism can lead to fallacies and

unnecessary uncertainty. ‘The
coherence of our minds goes with a
love of understanding,” said Sosa.
Relational properties, ways of
seeing how things fit into wider
wholes, and other principles are
important in deciding the veracity of
events. Questions are necessary in
order to attain knowledge. Sosa
declared that all questions posed
can be answered in one of three
ways, “yes, no, or maybe.” If the
answer is “no” or “maybe,” then the
evidence to support a point is incon
clusive. Philosophy can be a tricky
business.
Sosa then continued by dis
cussing the conclusions of many
famous philosophers. He mentioned
Bonjour’s Generalization, which

leads to the conclusion that “if you
start requiring too much, you go
down a skeptical, never-ending
road.” Doubt has its place in philos
ophy, but too much can be carcino
genic.
The musings of Descartes were
also brought up. Descartes believed
that theology was important if one
was to study mathematics properly.
“Only once you do theology and are
placed in the universe can you get
somewhere with your faculties,”
quoted Sosa.
Sosa didn’t quite agree with
Descartes’ conclusions, but he did
agree that sound conclusions need
some grounding point. Skepticism
has an important role in philosophy,
but when pushed too far doubt can

Jam: Encarnacion excited to be teaching at Lawrence
continued from page 1
well with students as a real human
being, and connect with them.
Sturm and Encarnacion became
good friends; it was through Sturm
that Jose learned of the job opening
here at LU.
After he met the LU administra
tion and went through the initial
interview process, Jose became quite
enthusiastic about the prospect of
coming to Lawrence. When he
learned that he had received the

position at LU, he said, "I was
happy... I knew right away that it
was going to be a great experience
for me. I could tell that the students
were eager to learn, and also that I
would be able to learn and grow as a
musician from my interaction with
the students and particularly the
professors."
Now that the year has gotten
into full swing, Encarnacion says he
plans to focus on helping his stu
dents to improve their improvisational skills and to become familiar
with other musical traditions. He

encourages his students to approach
every style with the question, "How
can I use it in my improvisation?" He
added that learning to improvise is a
lifelong process: "I'm still learning
too, you know."
When asked if he had a particu
lar piece or recording or even a sin
gle style of music that he absolutely
could not live without. Encarnacion
said, "Music is music; I love every
thing... I just try to see what I can do
with every situation that I
encounter."
Encarnacion has certainly done

just that. He has been widely record
ed in styles from Puerto Rican folkloric music to salsa, jazz, latin jazz
and more. Of all of his recordings,
Encarnacion says his work with the
Domingo Quiones and Umberto
Santa Rosa are best representative
of his salsa work, while his work
with Umberto Ramirez is a good
example of his latinjazz records. For
some more traditional jazz from
Encarnacion, look for his Dave
Rivello Big Band recordings.

Women's
Weekend

Soccer

splits

The Lawrence University
women's soccer team split their
games this past weekend.
The Vikings defeated Ripon 3-1
on Saturday. Sarah Compas, Greta
Raaen, and Alyssa Spyksma scored
for LU.
On Sunday the Vikings dropped
their game to Carroll 3-1. The lone
Viking goal was credited to the
team, and not an individual player.
The split brings the Vikings to 5-7
on the year, and 4-2 in the MWC.
M en's
soccer
against Redhawks

stopped

The LU men's soccer team lost
its MWC game this past weekend to
Ripon, 2-1. Jesse Belcher scored the
lone Viking goal. The loss against
the Redhawks brings the Vikings
record to 2-7-1 on the year, and 2-3
in the Midwest Conference.
Women's' tennis fares well at
MWC Tournament

The Lawrence University
Women's Ttennis team fared well
this past weekend at the Midwest
Conference Tbumament. All but
one Viking singles player won her
first match. Sixth singles player
Natalie Fleming lost her first round
match, but went on to defeat the
rest of the competition and took the
Consolation Title. The team took
seventh place out of ten teams this
season with 21 points.
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Around the Bases
Random notes
from arou n d the
sporting w orld
To pitch to Barry Bonds or not
to pitch to Barry Bonds? That is
the question.
Walking Barry has become
something of a cult phenomenon
among opposing managers and it
will be interesting to see how
Anaheim manager Mike Scioscia
treats Bonds over the course of
the World Series. Anaheim ace
Jarod Washburn has publicly
stated his desire to challenge
Bonds, but this writer is pretty
sure that Scioscia will choose to
follow a better-safe-than-sorry
policy when it comes to giving
Bonds something to hit.
On his part, it appears Bonds
finally has the chance to win it
all and put to rest the doubts
about his crunch-time heart.
What happens though if the
Giants do win the series, but
Bonds is ordinary, or conversely,
if Bonds performs at his usual
other-worldly level yet the Giants
lose?
People seem to forget baseball
is a team game and it takes a
team effort to win the World
Series, no matter how good one
player might be. Therefore, in my
mind Barry’s legacy as one of the
best ever is safe no matter what
happens over the next eight days.
Statistic of the week: The St.
Louis Rams are 1-5 while the
New Orleans Saints are 5-1.
Patrick
Ewing
recently
announced his retirement from
professional basketball. For all
the shortcomings attributed to
Ewing during his career that his
critics say prevented him from
winning a ring, no one ever
accused him of not trying. Ewing
left his heart on the floor every
game and no more can be asked
of any professional athlete.
Last but not least, Michael
Schumacher won the season-end
ing Japanese Grand Prix last
weekend to raise his victory total
for the year to 11. That’s 11 wins
in 17 races, folks. In fact,
Schumacher (and Ferrari) were
so dominant in 2002, the govern
ing body of Formula One is con
sidering rule changes for next
year in order to level the playing
field. Now that’s just sick.

LU Golf team sw ings sh u t
successful fall season
by Andy York
Sports Editor

The Lawrence University
Golf team recently finished a
successful fall season that built
on their success in the spring last
year. The Vikings competed in
five tournaments this fall and
won three of them. The Vikings
won the Wisconsin Lutheran
College Invitational, Marian
College Classic, and the Clarke
College Oktoberfest Tournament.
The Vikings were led once
again by last year's Midwest
Conference Champion, Jeff
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Henderson. Henderson won two
tournaments, took third place in
one and fourth in another.
Henderson in eight rounds this
fall averaged just over 75 strokes
per round.
Henderson wasn't the only
one producing for the Vikings.
LU brought in a great freshman
class, and many of them showed
off their talents this fall. Joe
Loehnis, Andy Link, Markus
Specks, Jon Rhoda, and Matt
Orth, whose brother Travis Orth
is also a golfer for the Vikings, all
have played well this fall and
will compete with the rest of the

returning players for the other
three spots on the tournament
rosters in the spring.
With the return of Henderson
and the arrival of the freshman
class, the Vikings should easily
be the favorite to repeat as
Northern Division Champions in
the MWC. Then this group will
have to see if they can claim the
elusive Conference Tournament
Championship, which they nar
rowly missed last season. The
Vikings have not won the MWC
Tournament since 1949, but this
season the monkey may finally
be off their backs.

LU Football smashed by Green Knights
Loss guarantees Vikings
15th consecutive losing
season

LU Scoreboard
FOOTBALL
Oct. 12
St. Norbert 55

Lawrence 0
MEN’S SOCCER
Oct. 12
Ripon 2
L aw ren ce 1
WOMEN’ S SOCCER
Oct. 12
Ripon 1
L aw ren ce 3
Oct. 13
Carroll 3
L aw ren ce 1
VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 11
UW-Oshkosh Tournament
UW-Oshkosh 3
Lawrence 0
Coe 0
Law rence 3
Oct. 12
Ripon 3
Law rence 2
Augustana 3
L aw rence 0

by Andy York
Sports Editor

The St. Norbert Green
Knights crushed the Lawrence
University football team this
past weekend 55-0. The Green
Knights are ranked 12th nation
ally, and are 6-0 this season. The
Vikings are now 0-6.
The game started off well for
the Vikings, under the rushing
of Justin Berrens. Berrens
rushed 30 times for 175 yards
for LU. The Vikings and Green
Knights traded punts early, but
St. Norbert was quick to capital
ize on a Viking mistake.
On fourth down, a bad snap
got past Viking punter Robert
Campagna, and the Green
Knights took over on the Viking
11-yard line. Three plays later,
Green
Knight
QB
Ryan
Hartman found Kyle Thompson
for the TD, and a 7-0 lead.
The score quickly became 140 as Joe Masciopinto intercepted
an R.J. Rosenthal pass and took
it in for the touchdown. That's
where the first quarter ended,
and the Vikings were still in the
game. By the end of the second
quarter, however, things would
change mightily.
The Viking offense made
headway behind Berrens’ rush
ing, but the Vikings could not
get the critical first down, or get
a break from the Green Knight
defense. After a fourth down
stop, an interception and an LU

Team Standings
FOOTBALL

LU PUNTER ROBERT CAMPAGNA has been a busy man for the Vikings, averaging
5.2 punts per game

fumble, the Green Knights did
not to run up the score. They fol
lowed all three Viking drives
with touchdown drives, and
pushed the margin up to 35-0.
After a Campagna punt, the
Green Knights scored again, but
this time missed the extra point,
making the score 41-0. That's
where it would stand at halftime.
The Vikings hoped to break
the stifling Green Knight
defense in the second half, but it
was not to be. After a Rosenthal
fumble, St. Norbert scored
again, this time on an Adam
Lewis rush, to make the score
48-0.
The Vikings could not find
their passing game against the
Green Knights.
Rosenthal
passed for only 69 yards and
was intercepted four times.
Backup Matt Wautier was one
for five for five yards.

The Green Knights added
one more score in the fourth to
make the final 55-0. With the
loss, the Vikings fell to 0-6 on
the season.
The loss guaranteed the
Vikings their fifteenth consecu
tive losing season. The last time
the Vikings were above 500 was
in 1987 when they were 6-3.
This week the Vikings will
host their Homecoming game
against the Monmouth Scots.
Last season, Vikings wideout
Zach Michael set single game
records for catches with 15, and
receiving yards with 279 in a 3521 loss at Monmouth. Last week
the Scots picked up their first
win of the year with a 37-20 win
over Grinnell. The Scots are now
1-4 in the MWC and 1-5 overall.
The game will kick off at 1:30 in
the Banta Bowl, and can be
heard on 91.1 WLFM. The pre
game will begin at 1:00.

Vikings Go 1-3 at UW-Oshkosh
Vikings struggle to
connect at tourny
at UW -Oshkosh
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by Andy York
Sport* Editor

The LU Volleyball team
defeated Coe College at the UWOshkosh Tournament this past
weekend, but dropped matches
to three other teams.
The Vikings lost their first
match to UW-Oshkosh, who is
ranked eighth in the Midwest
Region in the latest poll. The
Vikings dropped the match 3-0.

Lis Pollock and Emily Stengel
led the Vikings with 12 and 11
kills respectively.
The second match was tri
umphant for the Vikings. They
defeated Coe in three games, 30. The Vikings had nine aces as
a team, and had three players in
double figures in kills. Pollock
again led the team with 17.
In the third match the
Vikings dropped a heartbreaker
to MWC rival Ripon.
The
Redhawks defeated the Vikings
in five games 3-2.
The Vikings lost the first two
games, and then won the next to
force a fifth game. However
they just did not have enough as
Ripon won the final game 15 to

nine. Pollock again lead the
Vikings in kills with 20.
In the final match the
Vikings
faced
Augustana
College. The Vikings lost 3-0.
Lawrence really never got its
offense to work in the match.
Stengel led the Vikings in attack
percentage with only 30 percent.
Pollock led the Vikings with 12
kills.
After this past weekend the
Vikings record is now 6-18. The
Vikings will next be in action
Friday night at 7:30 in
Alexander Gym. Lawrence will
host
Wisconsin
Lutheran
College.

MWC
W-L

Overall
W-L

St. Norbert
Lake Forest
Ripon
Beloit
Knox
Grinnell
Illinois C.
Carroll
Monmouth

5-0
4-1
4-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4

6-0
5-1
4-2
4-2
4-2
2-4
3-3
1-5

Lawrence

0-6

1-5
0-6

MEN’S SOCCER
MWC
W-L-T

Overall
W-L-T

Beloit
Carroll
St. Norbert
Monmouth
Grinnell
Lake Forest
Illinois C.

4-1-1
4-1-1
4-1-0
3-1-0
3-3-0
3-3-0
2-2-0

Lawrence

2-3-0

2-7-1

Ripon
Knox

1-5-0
0-6-0

2-9-0
1-10-0

7-2-1
7-3-1

9-2-0
6-4-0
5-6-0
5-6-0
4-7-0

WOMEN’S SOCCER
MWC
W-L-T

Overall
W-L-T

Carroll
St. Norbert
Grinnell

4-0-0
5-1-0
5-1-0

9-2-0
11-1-0
6-4-0

Lawrence

4-2-0

Monmouth
Beloit
Lake Forest
Illinois C.
Knox
Ripon

2-2-0
2-3-0
2-3-0
1-3-0
1-5-0
0-6-0

5-7-0
5-5-0
5-5-0
4-6-0
2-7-0
2-9-0
3-8-0

VOLLEYBALL

Ripon
St. Norbert
Beloit
Carroll
Lawrence

MWC
W-L

Overall
W-L

4-3
5-0
1-5
1-5
041

16-7
20-7
4-20
9-15
6-18

Standings courtesy of
www.midwestconference.org
All statistics are accurate as of 10-16-02

